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Here at Marketplace Smiles we pride ourselves on  
providing quality, conservative, convenient dentistry.  We 

are able to meet all of your dental needs from routine clean-
ings to advanced procedures such as placing implants.  We 
are located in the heart of Sun City near the City  Market 
making your appointments just a golf cart ride away.  We 

have two experienced hygienists, Angie and Codi, who have 
both worked for periodontists in the past.  They provide a 
gentle, thorough dental cleaning in a caring environment.  

Dr. Bell graduated from the Marquette University School of 
Dentistry in 1999. After graduating he went on to serve as a 
dentist in the US ARMY where he completed three years of 

residency training.  He subsequently became Board Certified 
by the Academy of General Dentistry and is a Fellow in the 

Academy of General Dentistry. 
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Thoughts from Don… 
This is our 20th year….yes, the Stacy Group has made this milestone and looking ahead for 30…Who would have 
guessed it?  20 years ago there were about 400 homes occupied in Sun City, Georgetown. Why would anyone in 
their right mind start a business that was so specialized that it had very limited customers?  I guess I had been 
spoiled after having spent the last couple of years working for the developer.  I had always been in the real estate 
business when I started the journey with DW, always being in business for myself…so working for someone was 
an adjustment to say the least…but being here full time working with retired folks, I knew what I wanted to be 
when I grew up…a SC specialist and one that just serves this one community. 
In the beginning just about everyone moving out lost money.  It was no ones fault, in that we were selling the same 
product…the same models…the developer had specials and we were having to match their offerings with our re-
sales or there would be no resales. It was a difficult time for our Sellers.  I saw the need for someone to come in 
and help.  In fact, I went to my bosses and gave them a business plan that showed them the money they were leav-
ing on the table by only selling new.  I offered to set up the division for them.  Well, that did not go over very good, 
so in just a few days, came ‘The Stacy Group’ flying by the seat of my pants.  At first it 
was hard to get by, in that there was such a small number of homes for sale.  Upon  
hanging my shingle out, I announced that the sellers were going to get a discount if they 
would trust me with the listing.  From that moment, we became the SC discount broker, 
selling homes for a full one percent off (5% instead of 6%).  That basically paid for the 
Seller’s out of pocket expenses when selling. I was trying to help in any way I could.  
Man, I want to tell you that that did not go over very well in the real estate community.  
They came to me telling me I was screwing up everyone in the business.  It does not sound 
like much but think about it…a 1% discount on a $300,000 home amounts to a $3,000  
savings from the get-go. The residents appreciated it at that time and they still do, in that we have never changed it.  
They made us their number one by allowing us to sell more SC homes than anyone else.  In fact, there was a time 
that we sold more SC homes than all the other companies combined.  By specializing we were rewarded again by 
DW lifting their restriction of not letting any real estate company office inside the neighborhood, when they gave it 
to us exclusively.. They had followed us all the years and decided that they would benefit from us being here… 
close by.  They knew it was like having a force inside with them (and no payroll) totally focused on SC.  No one 
else offered that and all the others were more concerned with other neighborhoods, (not enough inventory in SC to 
mess with).  I will never forget the day when they came to us with their offer.  I felt it was my reward for always 
being true to SC, in business and personal life. 
Sun City has seen many changes as did I.  When we started the “we” was really just “I”, with my office being my 
car.  Now “I” is “we”, 14 people with one business focus, Sun City, Georgetown.  These folks are the best in the 
real estate business and in real life.  We are the most informed Sun City agents on this planet,  and they make me so 
darn proud.  When “I” started, I was too young to live here, and now 20 years later I am almost too old…not  
really…but what a life and career…20 years (22 if you count the DW employment) of serving the best clients of 
real estate property in the world.  Thank you my Sun City friends and family, for all you have done and still do for 
this old guy, and our wonderful 14 members of the Stacy Group.  Here’s to you and the next 20..God Bless… 
             Love ya,   Don 

Privileged information about your  
real estate 

Celebrating 20 years in Sun City  
1520 Sun City Blvd. ● Suite 155 ● Georgetown, Texas 78633  

office - (512) 869-0223 ● toll free - (866) 869-0224  

www.thestacygroup.com 



Sun City Stats  
As of January 4, 2018 

 

MLS homes Sold in December - 41 
Average Sold Price - 307,721 

Average $/SqFt - 162.03 
Average Days on Market - 62 
Homes Waiting to close - 37 

Homes for Sale - 87 
 

A Place to go for Christmas…. 
As many of you know, we downsized last 

year.  So this Christmas left us with a little 

housing issue with our family of 6 children, 5 

spouses and 9 grandchildren to host.  While 

we have wonderful friends that have        

offered their homes for our overflow, we 

would still be crowded and separated. 

One day while perusing the internet, this 

popped up:  “Cool Places to Stay around 

Texas Hill Country”.  One of them is located 

between Burnet and Marble Falls.  This is a 

wonderfully unique place because they are 

log cabins.  It is located 

on Lake LBJ and there is a 

variety of house sizes.  We 

found one that had 5 

bedrooms and a loft; this 

home would sleep up to 

22!  This log cabin came 

with a heated pool, hot 

tub and a Christmas tree!  It was a blast for 

Christmas.  I would imagine how great it 

would be in the summer. 

It was well worth the investment; we had all 

our family together under one roof.  As cold 

as it was, the kids were in the pool and spa 

every day. We enjoyed cooking as a family, 

playing games, making snowmen out of 

clay and just lots of catching up.  This 

brought back endearing memories of my 

childhood at Christmas.  And I know it will 

be a wonderful memory for our family. 

If you want to know more about this amaz-

ing facility, here the information… 
 

617 Log Country Cove, Burnet, TX 78611 
(512) 756-9132 

logcountrycove.com 
 

REALTOR®                                                                                                    
Cell: 512 -868-7248       

Charlotte@thestacygroup.com 

It’s Already February 2018!! 
 

Now that you have gotten past the coldest weather and 
hopefully still working on your resolutions, it’s time to 
start thinking about spring planting of privacy and even 
noise barrier trees and shrubs to your existing landscape. 
Some are evergreen, others drop their leaves in win-
ter.  Many are considered deer resistant.  If you have a deer 
problem you may need to place a fence around each tree/
shrub. A mix of evergreen and deciduous trees/shrubs 
might be best. 
 

Yaupon is evergreen, has pretty red berries and makes a 
good wildlife plant. It is a great plant to use as a privacy 
shrub because it grows dense and twiggy.  But it grows 
slowly so you would have to be very patient.  You can usu-
ally only buy female plants. You need at least one male 
plant to have berries. These are pretty drought tolerant after 
they get established but like a little more water than some 
others. 
 

Wax Myrtle is a fast growing solution.  It is among the 
few plants of the shrubs and trees I raised that never had 
deer damage.  It will grow into large shrubs if you encour-
age it.  It is evergreen and requires male and female plants 
to make the fragrant berries. Once established, it is drought 
and flood tolerant. 
 

Texas Mountain Laurel or Mescal 
Bean is another plant deer have 
never eaten.  Even the smallest 
seedlings seem safe from the deer. 
It has a bluish lavender flower with 
a kool-aid fragrance of the 
blooms.  It prefers part sun and it 
successfully grows in full sun. 
However it is quite slow growing 
and very expensive to buy large plants. 
 

Evergreen Sumac is a shrub or small tree, from 8-12 ft. in 
height with spreading branches. It can be used to make a 
nice, thick hedge or screen, but can grow tree-like with a 
long, straight trunk. Only female plants produce flowers 
and berries. It is fast growing, generally insect and disease-
free, and drought-tolerant. Not a true evergreen – leaves 
are green through the winter, then are dropped, to be re-
placed within a week with a new crop. 
Other trees/shrubs that should work for you include Texas 
Redbud, Flowering Dogwood, American Holly,   
Possumhaw, Goldenball Lead tree, Arizona Cypress, 
and Desert Willow.  
 
You can also get a head start by putting in new mulch and/
or rock to your existing front and back gardens, and maybe 
this is the year to try a garden at the Community Gardens. 
For a nominal fee you can grow your own fruits and     
veggies.  

Jan Schmidt, REALTOR®          
512-864-5051    

Jan@thestacygroup.com 

PetCorner 
 

 
 

 
 
 

 
 
 
 
Andy and Laura Cowen and their cutie Bubba moved 
from the Seattle area to Sun City this past summer.  
Bubba is a 15 year old Shih tzu.  Some of his favorite 
activities are keeping watch out the front window 
and barking at all the deer from his back yard along 
the Cowen Creek Fairway. Ultimately, his most favor-
ite activity is sitting in the lap of his pet parents! 
 

We are happy to feature such a cutie as  
February’s featured Pet of the Month! Bubba wins a 
$20 gift card, compliments of Georgetown Pet Spaw 
& Boutique right here in SC! 
 

If you’d like your pooch featured in our newsletter 
email me by February 5th and perhaps your pooch 

will  be our next winner!  
 

February is American Heart Month and Feb. 20th 
is National Love your Pet Day! 

Many of us will wear RED during the month of Febru-
ary to raise awareness for Heart Disease, but we can 

do the same thing for our four- legged friends!  
Heart worms can be a devastating, but completely 

preventable illness.  Taking the time to ensure your 
pet is safeguarded is as simple as a trip to your local 
vet!  Now, while most people will be showering their 
loved ones with flowers, candy and fancy dinners out 
on February 14th, don’t forget that February 20th is 
“Love your Pet Day!”   A few nice ways to observe 
this day would be to pamper your pet with extra 

treats, a longer walk, a trip to the dog park or even a 
“Spaw” day at our own Georgetown Spaw & Boutique! 
Mention this article and you may even get a special 
discount that day!  Of course, we NEVER need an  
excuse to spoil our furry friends, but if you’re like 
me you’ll take any excuse to do a little something 

special. 
 

 

 

Do you have friends looking for an awesome Pet  
Friendly community?  I’d love to help them find their 

Sun City dream home! 
 

Christina Roberto, REALTOR® 

Cell: 512-417-7403  
Christina@thestacygroup.com  

Washington's Birthday, also known as Presi-
dents' Day, is a federal holiday held on the third 
Monday of February. And yes, some stores have 
those great once a year sales.  But the day is to 
honor the presidents of the United States so here 
are some famous presidential quotes in remem-
brance of presidents past:  

1. “My esteem in this country has gone up sub-
stantially.  It is very nice now that when peo-
ple wave at me they use all their fingers.”—
Jimmy Carter on life after the presidency 

2. “I have left orders to be awakened at any time 
in case of national emergency — even if I’m in 
a cabinet meeting.” — Ronald Reagan on 
catching Z’s  

3. “Being president is like running a cemetery: 
you’ve got a lot of people under you and no-
body’s listening.” — Bill Clinton on running 
the administration 

4. “Nothing was ever done so systematically as 
nothing is being done now.” — Woodrow Wil-
son on orderliness 

 
6. “I’m not surprised. But what for?” Franklin D.  
        Roosevelt, when told his wife was in prison. 
7. “Mothers all want their sons to grow up to be  
        president, but they don’t want them to be         
        come politicians in the process.” — John F.    
        Kennedy on mothers.   
8. “These stories about my intellectual capacity    

are really getting under my skin. For a while I 
even thought my staff believed it. There on 
my schedule, first thing every morning, it said 
Intelligence Briefing.” — George W. Bush on 
reputation.   

9. “Let me give you a little serious political     
advice.  One single word:  Puppies.  Worth the 
points.” –George Bush Sr. on the key to suc-
cess.   

10. “Washington, D.C., is 12 square miles bor-
dered by reality.” — Andrew Johnson on ge-
ography. 

11. “If you could kick the person in the pants    
responsible for most of your trouble, you 
wouldn’t sit for a month.” — Teddy Roosevelt 
on personal accountability. 

12. “Blessed are the young, for they shall inherit 
the national debt.” — Herbert Hoover on 
youth 

Kelly Bartko, REALTOR® 

512-966-4350 
Kelly@thestacygroup.com  

http://www.logcountrycove.com/
http://www.wildflower.org/plants/result.php?id_plant=ilvo
http://www.wildflower.org/plants/result.php?id_plant=cecat
http://www.wildflower.org/plants/result.php?id_plant=cecat
http://www.wildflower.org/plants/result.php?id_plant=codr
http://www.wildflower.org/plants/result.php?id_plant=ilde


 

“Starting The Year Off Right!”  
 

As I start my own spring cleaning & new year--- 
I pull out my trusty: “Home Maintenance Checklist!” 
 
Monthly: 
1.  replace HVAC filters 
2.  check water softener 
salt drum & replenish as 
necessary 
3.  check sink/tub stop-
pers---clean out debris 
4.  flush the garbage dis-
posal with hot water & 
baking soda---use fresh 
limes---quartered for a 
real refresher! 
 
Every 2 Months: 
1.  clean the grease filter in the range hood---
simply put it in the dish washer! 
2.  clean the aerators in all your faucets---CLR 
works wonders! 
3.  vacuum the lint from the clothes dryer ducts &  
surrounding areas 
4.  check faucets---are they closing properly? Re-
place washers as needed or call a plumber---small 
leaks can cause big trouble & waste precious water! 
5.  vacuum upholstered furniture---use attach-
ments to clean all pillows, underneath cushions & 
even the sides & the backs 
  

Every Day Suggestions: 
” If You Don’t Use It Daily, 
Put It Away!!!!  
The daily use rule helps you 
narrow down & sort out 
your stuff. Feeling like your 
kitchen counters are get-
ting crowded? Apply the 
golden rule: the coffee ma-
chine that’s used every day
---stays. The Kitchen Aid 

mixer used once a year for Christmas cookies---to 
the pantry!  You can take the golden rule from room 
to room, cleaning off all sorts of surfaces & work-
ing your way to a “clutter free & cleaner home!!!!” 
  
And always, have fun doing it! 
  
 *****Periodically check your smoke detectors & 
replace the batteries as needed***** 

REALTOR®                                                                                                       
 Cell: (512) 784-7332   

Roxanne@thestacygroup.com 

 
 
 
 
 

Below are The Stacy Group’s current listings as 1/11/18 

Street Address     Model           Sq.Feet+or-     Price 

111 Lubbock      Maverick  1328   217,000 

316 Kickapoo Creek    Gray Myst  1388   246,500 

113 Essex Lane (contract pending) Newport  1397   194,000 

317 Essex Lane (contract pending) Newport  1397   206,000 

107 Bass St     Medina   1442   229,500 

832 Salado Creek    Pine Spring  1467   249,900 

276 Trail of the Flowers   Cypress   1591   245,000 

136 Trail of the Flowers  (contract pending) Cypress   1593   250,000 

133 Blazing Star    Dickinson  1654   249,900 

205 Bartlett Peak    Surrey Crest  1712   345,000 

800 Tea Tree Cove    Monroe   1712   279,000 

105 Monarch Trail    Andover  1850   294,900 

403 Deer Meadow     Andover  1850   279,900 

706 Independence (contract pending) Vernon Hill  1889   310,000 

201 Whispering Wind Dr.   Trinity   1931   279,900 

122 Mountain Laurel    Trinity   1931   289,500 

101 Sunflower    Trinity   1922   316,000 

108 Yaupon Lane      (contingent contract) Trinity   1821   324,000 

104 Lubbock Dr (contract pending) Chisholm  1954   295,000 

119 Camp Dr     Williamson  2005   335,000 

106 San Saba  (contract pending) LaSalle   2070   425,000 

104 Alpine Ct     Bowie   2164   315,500 

133 Crepe Myrtle        Pedernales  2407   324,900 

607 Mangrum Hill (contract pending) Abbeyville  2450   412,000 

402 Texas Dr     Burleson  2457   449,500 

105 Duck Creek (contract pending) Dunwoody  2574   449,000 

410 Pipe Creek    Morningside  2581   429,000 

238 Trail of the Flowers (contract pending) Colorado  2635   449,500 

137 Great Frontier (contract pending) Crockett  2794   455,000 

210 Trail of the Flowers   Crockett  2794   519,900 

303 Stardust Lane—Coming Soon  Custom   3295   880,000 

REALTOR®  
Cell: 512-775-3067                                                                    

keri@thestacygroup.com 
 



I like food.  Not out on a limb by myself on that one, right?  

But, I’ve always been skeptical about the organic food debate 

until we put it to the test in our home recently.  I’m a bit more 

of a believer now.  We’ve heard organic food usually tastes 

better and is better for you, but it can also be very expensive 

compared to non-organic products.  Organic food can cost 

nearly 50% more thanks to the extra labor required to produce 

it.  Not using chemicals to prevent weeds and bugs?  Then 

you’re using more manpower to pull those weeds and keep 

those fruits and veggies free from insects.  Also, consumers’ 

demand has begun exceeding supply.  Retail sales of organic 

food rose from $3.6 billion in 1997 to $35.1 billion in 2014, 

according to the USDA.  So how do you get tasty organic food 

without spending a ton of extra money?  Follow these tips to 

get you more boysenberries for your buck: 

Shop at farmers’ markets: You can get fresh organic pro-

duce for far less at a farmers’ market than you’d pay at the 

grocery store.  It’ll taste just as good (or better) and you’re 

getting your food straight from the source.  AND you can di-

rectly support your local Georgetown area farmers.  Sun City 

hosts its very own Farmers Market every Tuesday from 9am-

Noon at 2 Texas Dr.  On Thursdays from 2:30-5:30 p.m., you 

can visit The Farmers Market in the Republic Shopping Cen-

ter at 900 N. Austin Ave. The Wolf Ranch Farmers Market is 

every Saturday, 9 a.m. till 1 p.m. in the parking lot of the Wolf 

Ranch Shopping Center.  These Georgetown farmers’ markets 

are seasonal and weather permitting of course. 

Choose seasonal produce: Out-of-season produce usually has 

to be imported, and that can really drive up the price.  Focus 

your meals on in-season fruits and vegetables so that you 

don’t end up paying $6.00 for a pound of organic asparagus. 

Shop more frequently, and plan your meals around bulk 

sales: The trick here is to only buy what’s needed for your 

meals, and to only plan for a week of meals at most.  That way 

you’re less likely to throw food away, because you can use 

leftover produce for more meals before it goes bad. 

Grow your own: A home vegetable garden will provide you 

with less expensive organic produce, and gardening can also 

be a fun and rewarding hobby.  This is another awesome activ-

ity and club available to you here in Sun City with the Sun 

City Horticulture Club.  Membership and bed rental are open 

to all residents of Sun City.  
 

I hope the thoughts above help if you are thinking of making a 

move this year to organic food.  If you are thinking about 

making a move to or from Sun City…  Please give me a call 

and let’s ketchup! 

Cameron Freeman, REALTOR® 

Cell: 512-740-1836 
Cameron@thestacygroup.com 

It won’t be long before the cold, dreary Texas winter days are be-
hind us and every day is a golf weather day here in Sun City.  
Here’s 7 tips courtesy of trainer Jay Cardiello that I’m using to 
ready myself for the spring season: 
 
1. Watch the scales: During the off-season, the average golfer can 

put on an additional 5-10 pounds. This will not only increase 
your pant size, it will raise your score. Extra weight will not 
allow your hips to fire or rotate as quickly, causing a less-
powerful drive and a more ineffective swing. 

2. Pillows are not just for bedtime: Developing body control for 
better golf shots can be as easy as placing an old pillow on the 
floor. Take either your left or right leg and stand on the pillow, 
while keeping the opposite foot off of the ground and raise the 
knee even with your belt line. Hold for as long as possible. 
Once you lose your balance with the planted leg, switch to the 
other side and repeat. 

3. Cardio is not just for gym-goers: So, you may not be the type 
to run on the treadmill, or jump into a high impact class. But, 
your body does need its fair share of cardio work, not only for 
a better game but more importantly, for a longer and healthier 
life. So, here in Sun City, I suggest walking as much as possi-
ble. About 20-30 minutes three times a week is optimal for a 
healthy heart and stronger game. 

4. Keep your mind active: The off-season is the perfect time to 
develop mental performance skills. I suggest watching golf 
improvement videos on YouTube, or having your swing video 
taped.  Nothing like seeing your own swing to get a fresh idea 
of what going’s right or wrong. 

5. Hold on: Stability and core strength are so imperative to being 
a successful golfer. The stronger and more stable your core is, 
the less likely you are to develop lower back pain-which will 
ultimately can keep you off the course. One way to develop the 
muscles in this area is to place the body in a military-style push
-up position with your legs fully extended and your hands di-
rectly under your shoulders. Next, hold yourself up in this posi-
tion for as long as possible. When your hips start to sink to the 
ground, relax and repeat. 1-3 sets of this exercise are suggest-
ed. 

6. Diet is the key: Did I mention watch what you eat?  Be cau-
tious of what you eat and how it will add strokes to your game. 
Smarter choices such as 
unsalted nuts, fruits, water 
and green tea are not only 
better for your body, but 
will keep you fit and trim 
for your next round! 

7. Take a swing: Either with a 
weighted club, or your fa-
vorite club. There will be 
days, during the winter 
months when the sun 
shines through, making it 
feel like spring is right 
around the corner. So, grab 
your club and take an end-
less amount of swings. Not 
only will you be keeping 
flexible, but it is a great 
way to remain mentally and physically sharp! 

 

I look forward to seeing you all on the Sun City links soon!  If you 
are in the market to discuss listing or buying here in Sun City, I’m 

just a short Par 3 away! 

Associate Broker 
Cell:  512-567-8478   

Bob@thestacygroup.com 

http://www.farmergeorge.market/
http://www.farmergeorge.market/
https://www.facebook.com/Wolf-Ranch-Farmers-Market-234407923424995/

